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As part of my studies, BA in Social Sciences in Tata Institute of social sciences
(TISS) Hyderabad, I did an intemship under Kudumbashree, a nodal agency under the
Government of Kerala. I applied for doing the intemship in 3 lllol2Llgto the director of
Kudumbashree and got the permission for the same on 051111201g. State mission NULM
manager' Mr Rajesh, helped me choose my internship topic and explained me how to go
about it' My sub-iect of study was 'sparsham', a campaign in the municipal level which aimed
at strengthening the activities of Kudumbashree mission at urban areas and to help reach the
adr antages of various programmes launched by Kudumbashree to the deserving
benetlciaries' the actual urban poor. This campaign encompasses various factors resulting in
the improvement of Kudumbashree at the grassroots level, which consists of self-help groups.
comprising women' The main area of concern for my study was the validity ofinformation
collected regardingthe unemployed people in particular wards, who expressed interest in
rorning courses for improving their livelihoods under NULM.

About Kudumbashree

Kudumbashree is the poverty eradication and women empowennent programme
-nlplemented by the state Poverty Eradication Mission of the Govemment of Kerala. It was
launched in 1997 with its three tier structure for the co-ordination of different activities and'cener communication' The neighbourhood groups $rHGs) at the lowest level followed by
-\rea De'elopment Societies (ADS) at the middle level and community Development
Societies at the local Government level. Now, the Kudumbashree network has reaches the
* hole Kerala benefitting milrions of poor people in the state.

Any adult woman can be part of Kudumbashree, limited to one membership per
I-amil1'' But the benefits under Government programmes or programmes of other agencies are
mostly meant for poor families and families belonging to Scheduled castes (SC) and
Scheduled Tribes (ST)' women self-groups formed under various central or state
GoYemment schemes like Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgaryojana (sGSy) are given the same
status as that 6f NHGs under Kudumbashree network under certain conditions.

Each NHG selects a five member committee for its day to day administration which
comprises a president, secretary and three volunteers. The vorunteers are volunteer orirrJh.
generation' volunteer of Health and Education and volunteer of infrastructure. They are all
elected members' The NHGs perform functions like conducting regular meetings, running a



thrift and credit programme, and maintaining records and books of accounts. They work in
close association with the local Governments for development functions. They facilitates

social audit at the GramaSabha level. Weekly meetings are held at the houses of members in

rotation. 100 percentage attendance is expected even though at least 75 percentage is

mandatory.

In the weekly meetings, a certain amount of money (thrift) is deposited with the

secretary and gets the corresponding figure entered in the passbook and signed. The weekly

thrift amount is fixed and equal, which can be afforded by all members. NHG can issue loans

to the members when needed. Once an NHG is formed, it works for three months with
re-qular meetings and savings before stats lending to the members. The group decides on

approval of loans, priorities in giving out loans and even the interest rates for loans. On

ctrmpleting six months of functioning they can avail linkage loans from banks and use the

tunds to lend to the members. In such cases repayment terms are fixed based on the

:equirements from banks. NHGs generate funds from entry fee, membership fee, monthly

subscription, interest on internal lending, penal interest, donations and grants.

About NULM

A scheme by central govemment, National Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM), with
Kudumbashree being the nodal agency implementing it, is a continuation to the

SrrarnalayantiShahariRozgarYojana (SJSRY) to remove poverty and susceptibility of the

urban poor.A family who gets an annual income of Rs 50,000 or less, who are living in urban

area is considered to be urban poor in Kerala. As a result they- are eligible to the benefits

proYided by NULM. It aims, through social mobilization,to strengthen the grass root level
institutions like NHG, for the urban poor. This programme helps urban poor to access gainful

self-employment or skilled wage employment. It helps in crucial improvement in their
1ir elihood. It gives shelter with good facilities, to homeless people in the urban area, in a
phased manner. NULM alsoprovides space accessibility, institutional credits and social

security to the urban street vendors to expand their shops 
1

In its first phase, NULM is currently being implemented in 14 Urbaniocal Bodies

tULB) in Kerala, Now the central government will be including 79 ULB's to extend the



activities of NULM in the state. The current NULM programmes in Kerala is going
smoothly. Since, Kudumbashree is the nodal agency to implement the programmes of NULM
in the state, State Mission Director of NULM is working as the Executive Director of
Kudumbashree. The mission director supports the State Mission Management Unit in
implementing the project. In all the cities, Mission Management Units have been set up. A
nro tier structure is there to manage the implementation of National Urban Livelihoods
\lission at the state level. The structures are-a governing council and an executive committee.

The Employment through Skills Training & Placement (EST&p) Component under
NULM is designed to provide skills to the unskilled urban poor as well as to upgrade their
existing skills. The programme will provide for skill training of the urban poor to set up self-
employment ventures and for salaried jobs in the private sector. The mission will ensure
placement for 70o/o of the successfully trained candidates once they pass the corresponding
examinations. The entire training cost and transportation charges will be borne by NULM.It
helps to ensure inclusive growth with increased contribution from the urban poor to the

'conomy' 
A self-employment programme is also part of NULM activities through which

subsidised loans are provided to people for starting or improving their self-employment
'' entures' Skill training is also provided. NULM also provides shelter for the urban homeless
:nd gives support to the street vendors.

About'SPARSHAM,

Sparsham campaign was launched on 18, February 2018 and concluded on March20.
rfuough this, Kudumbashree and urban local bodies were working together to help all the
urban poor to find a livelihood for themselves. The campaign aims to strengthen
Kudumbashree activities in urban areas and to support people to set up self-employment
ventures' NHG grading, improving linkage activities, formation of new NHGs, rejuvenating
the inactive NHGs are some of the other aims of the campaign. In accordance with the
campaign NHG meetings are organised in 46000 NHGs to collect data of urban poor who has
not received any benefits from Kudumbashree. The PradhanManthriAwasyojana (Urban)
under central Government which aims at providing housing for all is also implemented
tluough this. t

This campaign envisions to reach the benefits to maximr* d.r.*ilrg urban poor to
relp improve their lives. The campaign is implemented by a group of city mission managers,



city technical cell managers, multi task persons, community organisers, district mission co-

ordinators, Assistant Director Mission co-ordinators, Urban local bodies secretaries, project

staff etc. Expected rgturns from the campaign include making all NHGs to take linkage loans,

to form the economic action plan for the period of 2018-i9, to restart NHGs which are no

longer working etc among others.

My personal research

My aim was to corroborate the information collected about the un-employed people in

need of skill training for various vocations. So I planned my activities into two phases. First

included visiting the Municipality and collecting data already collected from NHGs and to '

learn more about the various activities undertaken by Kudumbashree. About one week was

spent on learning about Kudumbashree, NULM, and Sparsham project, while carefully

observing the day to day programmes in Municipality. Officer in charge of NULIV{

\eyyattinkara, Mr Shyam and community organisers Ms Nisha and Ms Aswathy helped me a

lot in grasping, the organisation and activities of NULM.

In the second phase I went for f,reld obseruation, visiting various NHGs to crosscheck

the information already recorded regarding the skill training programmes and to know how

iar it has succeeded in helping people who was already included in the list.

First Phase

On7ll0l2018 I visited Municipality and went to the NULM personnel to inform them

of my internship. After gaining an initial impression on the activities taking place there, I

attended a meeting for the women who will start constructing a house for a homeless person

in the municipality It was inaugurated by W R Heeba, Municipal chairperson. She talked

about the importance of women coming forward to an employment sector, which is

traditionally male dominated, marking a profound change in the society. It has been already

implemented in other wards and inspiring videos from other wards showing women engaged

in construction work were shown to them. They were provided with a kit consisting a book,

pen and instrument box. They attended a class on construction work by an experienced

person and they have to complete construction of the house in 53 days, working 6 hburs a

day.



I visited Municipality in the following days too, witnessing peopre coming to inquire
about different courses, President and secretary of NHGs coming regarding linkage loans,
':thers coming for loans for self-employment ventures etc. community organisers were oftencalling people to inform them about the commencement of courses they were interested in.on
I I 1 1 '2018 I attended another nteeting which was regarding the residential course for
-:alliati'e care' once the course was completed, they were given placements in private
'lrrspitals with good salary, with their safety assured. Even though more people attended the
:reetin-Q' few were willing to attend the 15 days residential course as they found the place too
=r a*'ay and stated that they could not afford to leave their houses for such a rong period.
\Ian1' said that they had to take care of their families and refused the offer. It was the second
':me this course was being held. The same day I visited a newly formed NHG .oruma, inLanleshwaram ward with the community organiser and other concemed officers. It was their
':"ond meeting and it gave me insights into how exactly a NHG works and how it should be
'" '-'rking' It had 12 members with their thrift amount being 50 rupees. The president, secretary
':J the three volunteers were elected and we ended the session after national anthem.

Second phase

In the second phase I decided to visit NHGs. First I called various persons in the list I: -'llected from the Municipality, to ask about the day they meet. Upon finding them, I visiteds:'me NHGs to ask the questions I have prepared to the collective people. But I found various:::tlculties as some wourd not answer their phones, some would be switched ofr and:'''metimes others will be taking the call who does not know about the timings and in few
'':ses the ones took the call vehemently denied having known the person concerned. Later II isited the Municipality and got the phone number of cDS in every ward and later called:hem to enquire about the timings. It was better than the .uili.. plan as more calls were;nsx'ered and I got the information I was seeking for.

I had prepared a questionnaire to ask peopre during my visits, and it is as follows:

1. Name of the NHG?

L Ward in which it is located

3. Name of the president?

+. Name of the secretary?

5. Number of members in the NHG

1
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6. Number of BpL and ApL people in the NHG
7 ' People who are included in the data regarding skill training
8. Status of the people who are already in the list
9. Deserving people who needs to be added to the list
10. People who needs to be omitted from the list

I 
'isited several NHGs and enquired about the above mentioned factors drawing many

conclusions about every NHG I had visited. The findings are recorded and finally,
conclusions are made based on the information collected from entire NHGs.

1



Shivashakthi - Ooruttukaala ward

I visited an NHG Shivashakthi in ooruttukaala ward in21l11l201g.The cDS of that
riard Ms Lekha had accompanied me. Shivashakthi meets every wednesday at 4:30pm to
collect the fixed thrift' It has 19 rnembers, with its president being chithra and secretary
Reshmi' Their meeting place is a small house, with minimum facilities. The house is not tiled
or painted' Most of the members claimed to be housewives, while one or two were employed
in private sector (exampre: one working in 'Daya' blood bank). In the list, I got from
Municipality; none of the members from this NHG has applied for skill development
prograrnme under,Sparsham, campaign.

Upon my enquiry, I found that women in the age group of 1g_35, were not ready to
undertake different courses to improve their livelihoods as they could not meet the demands
of being employed full time, especially in comparatively far off places. Most of them had
their daughters married off, resulting in less women in the age group to have applied for
courses' I enquired whether anybody who were present there or others who they knew, were
interested in joining the skill development programme and found that none of them were
interested' I came to know that, one of the members, Ms Lekha K has received a loan for her
tailoring unit, as part of loans for self-employment enterprises. Their ward had a self-
employment schemeof rearing hens, but was scrapped halfway, because it was too expensive
to afford' by the members' one of the members Ambilidid not.have a house or place of her
o*'n' But since she could not get enough marks to be applicable for a house under the
programme 'Life" I got to know that she still lives in great misery with her two young girl
children.

Shruthi - Rameshwaram ward

i r isited Shruthi' a NHG in Rameshwaram ward on 201111201g. Their meetings are held
er ery Tuesday at 5:00 pm. Its president is Padmakumari, while secretary is Deena. It has an
aeeregate of-20 members. They used to hold their meetings in padmakumari,s house,s roof
ilp' but had switched to an open place near the house, with a basement to sit, for the benefit
'ri o1d people, who had found it difficult to ascend the stairs. In the list I got from r"
municipality, there was only one person from the NHG, interested in atten&ng the courses
iDeena)' upon my enquiry, I found that she had been informed of 2-3courses including
'ralliative care and construction work. But she told me that she was not interested in those



work' instead waiting for something which she realry wants to try. on enquiring others, Ifound that they wanted to attendcourses on paper bag making, soap making and other suchcourses for which, they had not been informed of any from the municipality.

Most of them are housewives while some of them were engaged in ta,oring.Padmakumari said that she used to engage in soap making but no longer engages in it. people
complained that they were not given any loans to expand their serf-employment enterprises. Iinformed them of the scheme to give loans for self-emproyed ventures. d rrro that theyhave received a linkage loan (6 lakh) andhas distributed it evenly among the members. Manyare expecting the flood relief funds and loans from Kudumbasree as their houses r,vereinundated during the recent floods. 

- --' r^rv' 'vur

Abhaya -Irumbil

I visited Abhaya in Irumbil on20/11/20ll.I was accompanied by cDS of Irumpilrvard Ms christalda' It has 16 members, with its president being Sheela Mercy and secretarybeing Asha' It has a history of 11 long years. They meet every Tuesday at 5:00 to 5:30 pm fortheir activities' I found no mention of the NHG Abhaya in the list I was given from theMunicipality and asked them whetherthey were aware of .sparsham, 
campaign. Theyresponded affirmatively and told me that they had given two names for the skill trainingprogramme.

Sindhu S M (Diploma_99615771

Prince

upon my enquiry of whether anyone would like to be added to the list, one of themsuggested her daughter, Sherin ss(Diproma-g0g6156430). Most of the women present,claimed to be house-wives or working in private sector ir r,,ulr ,.;;". ;;:;racting withthem' I found that age and distance were factors which prevented them from entering thecourses' I also foundthat none of the ones,who were in the list, hadattended the orientationheid at Town hall.

Pavithram -Olathanni
t-

This was one of the NHG's which contained the poorest of people of all NHGs I hadr rsited' They meet every Sunday at 5:30 pm for their regular meetings. I had planned to visit



Ptriyadarshanain Amaravila in the same day and had actually gone there. But due to
unexpected heavy rain and since my calls were not answered by one of its members, I could
not locate the house, and had to visitPavithram in olathanni which is further away from
Amaravila' It has 20 members and the president is Malini with its secretary being Jitha. Their
meeting place itself was a small house, untiled, not even paintedand having very little
facilities' The people were mostly poor(BPL) and were less educatedbarring one or two. Out
of the four people,Swathy, Aswathy, Aparna and Aneesh who applied to be part of the
courses, only Aparna was called from the municipality. She had joined the course to be
nursing assistant and had completed her exams. She has got one or two placement offers but
could not take those since she had to undergo a surgery. Hopefully she will recover soon. sG
that she will get a job.

I asked whether there are others interested and there were none. Most of the women
were engaged in MGNREGA and small scale work like rearing hens and others were
housewives' I asked whether they were aware of loans given to self-employment ventures but
they replied negatively. I gave them basic information about it and asked them to visit
Municipality for more information. The reason behind them being not aware of the
implementation of loanscan be attributed to communication problems. If the flow of
information is blocked at any level, be it at cDS, ADS or SHG level, it will affect proper
awareness of people on different programmes undertaken by Kudumbashree.

Upasana -Vlangamuri

I visited upasana in vlangamuri ward in24l11l201g.It has 16 members and is
rvorking since 2008' Its president is Sreekumari A S and secretary Bhadrakumari. Their
regular meetings are held every Saturday at 5'o clock in thg evening. The meeting is held at
secretary's house and it was a normal house with enough facilities. Almost half of the
members were APL with the rest being BPL.As per the list, I got from Municipality, I found
that only Aryashree was included from this NHG. She was called from the Municipality, for
some courses but could not take part in it as she was studying in the college. Now, she is in
bed rest, because of Pregnancy. Her sister Anushree was also called for the course for
costumer care executive, but did not enrol as she was studying Engineering. Both of t6gm do
not seem to be interested in the skill training programmes from NULM ancl can be omitted
tiom the list.



Upon my enquiry, I found that there were more people interested in skill training.
They are Shreekala (plus two-9 56777123) and Mahendran (Degr ee-956777123). Most of the
others were not interested because of the distance issue and some had jobs already. prameela,
a member of the NHG lacks a house and is staying with her relatives. she got a house as part
of 'Life', but was not interested rnoving since it was in a far off place. The members have
taken a linkage loan of 3 lakh rupees and have divided it equally among themselves.

Gokulam - Nilamel

I visited Gokulam in Nilamel ward in 24lll/2018. It has 20 members and is working
since 2008' Sandhya is its president and ushakumari its secretary. They meet every Saturday
at 5 pm' The meeting place was a small house with untiled floor. Most of the people in that
NHG were poor with just 5 of them being APL and rest being BpL. Most of them were
engaged in small scale enterprises like fruit stall, flower stall, small bakery and the like.

In the list I got from Municipality, only a woman, Anju was included. She has
attended a lecture on different courses and the course she opted was MLT. But that course
was already done in its first phase, so she is awaiting the call from the Municipality for the
second phase of the same course. I asked whether others of the age group 1g-35 were
interested in joining any courses for employment, but none of them were interested citing
reasons like taking care of small children and distance issues. The NHG has taken a linkage
loan of 5 lakh rupee and has divided it among them. They have also taken a loan of 2 lakh
rupees for expanding their enterprises. one of the members named prasanna lacks a house
and has applied for a house several times. Due to some legal problems, she is unable to get a
house of her own under the schemes from Kudumbashree.

Shalom -Manalur

I visited NHG Shalom in Manalurin 17/11l2o1g.They meetregularly in every
Saturday at 5:00 pm. It has an aggregate of 20 members with its president being
Shanthipushpam and secretary Preetha. The house where they met wascomparatively a good
house with sufficient facilities, but most of the members were poor and uneducated barring a
t'e"v' About half of them were BPL while the others were ApL. Most of the *orn.n *.L
housewives with their husbands doing menial labour. Four of the members from this NHG
have applied for enrolment in courses. They are Shanthi, Deepa, Aswathy and Mini. Upon

1n



my enquiry, I found that none of them has been called for any of the skill development

courses.

I asked whether others were interested for the skill training programme but
none of them were interested. Some of them were out of the prescribed age group and others
$'ere not comfortable, attending courses/working, in far off places. I found that one of the

members, Shantha is mentally handicapped and has a sick husband. She has to take care of
her kids also and she does not even have aproper house to live. She was not present during
the meeting, but evervbody wholeheartedly agreed that she was in need of a house the most.
one of the members D Lilly, an old woman, complained that she is suffering a lot after she

was changed from BPL to APL, since she was receiving pensions which is much less for hbr
to live comfortably.

Jwala - Amaravila

I visited Iwala, a NHG group inAmaravila ward in 1711112018. They meet every saturday at
5:00pm for their activities. The group consists of 13 members with its president being Sheeja
and secretary Thanuja. The house where they had met had sufficient facilities.Of its total
members, 5-6 members were ApL and rest were BpL.

As per the list, I got from the Municipality, Sheeja, shabana, Afna, Afshana,Afiya were
included for the skill development programme. But, only Afna was called from the
Municipality for a course and she has completed it and has even given the examination. Now
she is waiting for her placement. I asked other members in that NHG group whether they
were interested for the skill training programme but, none of them expressed their interest.
Most of them were housewives whereas some were engaged in small scale works in the
private sector. But most of the youngsters were highly educated.

1



Conclusion

My experiences helped me to leam a lot about how NULM helps the urban poor to make a
better living by improving their existing skills or helping them acquire new skills. .Sparsham,

campaign was part of this endeavour to ensure that benefits were reaching the targeted- the
real urban poor' By visiting different NHGs I have understood that, many people, even those
who were already included in list for skill training, were not given any benefits, or even
contacted until now' But many others who were contacted, has not attended the courses
stating various reasons like issues of distance, studying in college, cannot attend residential
courses' and few do not want to get bothered at all. Few people had attended the meetitrgs, "

where more should have been present.

By analysing the data I found that most of the interested people are women and if
they are maffied, their responsibilities increases and they are unable to commit themselves to
skill training programmes. After my field visit I have come to the conclusion that
communication problems exist as some of the members and in worst cases, the NHG itself
was unaware of benefits like loans for self-employment ventures and I had to inform them of
the same' Monitoring mechanisms can help solve such problems, to a certain extent. Even
though none of the people I visited has got a job under the programme, many had completed
their courses and are awaiting placement. The efforts of NULM and Kudumbashree to help
urban poor from escaping poverty are laudable.
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Annexure

Serial number

I

Name ofNHG Ward Persons to be

included

Persons to be

excluded
Shivashakthi Ooruttukala Ambili None

2 Shruthi Rameshwaram None None

Abhaya Irumbil Sindhu S M

Prince

Sherin

None

4 Pavithram Ulathanni None None
5 Upasana Vlangamuri Shreekala

Mahendran

Prameela

Aryashree

Anushree

6 Gokulam Nilamel None None
7 Shalom Manalur Shantha None
8 Jwala Amaravila None None
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